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on an altar. For Mosos, It was an easy *ky. Oft the life to the blossom comes * 
transition from the fire burning in the from afar. In Paris dwells a man In- •
.altar to that flaming bush, in which terested In rare and exotic plants. A | .
God dwelt. For Moses, the smoking friend who had been In the' Amazon | 1 
altar was not formalism; it was real- 'brought him home a rare tree. In the 
Ity. The ceremony appealed to his im- winter he keeps it in the hot house, but 
agination, suffused his eyes with tears, when summer comes he carries It into 
made him bow his knees in the pres- his garden. So beautiful is the bloom 
ence of Gcd whose holiness was a con- that he gave garden parties that men 
Burning Are; he wept tears of penitence, might behold the wondrous flower. One 
and anew surrendered his will to the mummer day he noticed a strange thing 
will of God. But when long time had «that set his pulses throbbing—a singu- 
passed, the fire on the altar became liar fruit had begun to set. Sending
mere formalism. At the appointed | for an expert, thky took counsel togeth-
stroke of the clock the priests kindled jer. They knew that this was the only
the flame and waved the censer of In- ; tree of the kind in Paris, and they Pitch.
cense, and then went away, to do in- fcould not understand from whence the Seh Bffle May, 67, Cook, from
justice, to love xuuelty and to walk -pollen that had fertilized the plant had London, D J Purdy, bal.
arrogantly before men. Daniel, the cap- 'come. At length they published the Coastwise—Schs Republic, 70, Ogil-

,tive, surrounded by enemies, and not {story in the papers, and that story vie, from St Stephen; Hustler, «, 
knowing what hour would bring his .brought the explanation. From Mar- Thompson, from Wilson’s Beach; Rex, 
death, prayed three times each day, jsellleS a merchant wrote that years 67, Wilson, from St Martins; Jas Bar-
wlth his face set toward Jerusalem. I before he had brought a young plant ber, 80, Tufts, from Hantsport; tbg
iFor this youth, the prayer was genu- (from the Amazon. The pollen of that Springhill, 96, Cook, with barge No 6,
ine, and form was the mere accident; itree nearly 400 miles away had been] from Farrsbofo; str Senlac, 614, Mc-
but when the Pharisees, who were In ‘carried on the wings of the wind, over Kinnon, from Yarmouth; schs Sham- 
po peril, prayed three times a day on jhill and vale, arid found out the bios- rock, 53, Lawrence, from Maitland; 
the corners of the street, prayed voclf- Bom that awaited its coming. And not Lena, 50, Scotty from Noel, and cld; C 

1 л 6 v д C V'0'1, at m “0t і"”’Іегоиз1У! that everybody might hear ptherwise Is it with the soul. Because J Colweij, 82, Alexander, from Point
and hard by Is a boiling spring. jthem> an(j with the praying grew ever ;Jt Is In His likeness, it shares with Wolfe; Lizzie В 81, Shields, from Point
Travellers are always conscious that imore pr0ud and puffed up, the form Kim in those attributes named reason, Wolfe; Gazelle, 47, Bishop, from Hills-
beneath their feet lies a lake of “re j became an Injury. Not but that writ- .wisdom, goodness, holiness and love. boro, 
that at any moment may break out, Len prayera and the liturgy may seive The soul waits. Without God It can Cleared,
to bury some hamlet or vineyard. The Bome natures. Lingering in foreign do nothing. Its life is from afar. Ex- May 11_gch дпПіе д. Booth, French,
apostle of modern culture has told us |cathedrals, watching the priests bow pectant and full of longing, it hungers, . c|ty jgian» f a 
that we have under-emphasized cul-;and cross themselves, listening to the and thirsts, and desires His coming. gch gabean, for Boston,
ture. Же thtnks that the Golden Age solemn chants and the prsfoqrs a* in- .That repentant youth lying in the de- _. fir nrirte pearl McLean for City
will come to ariy city that has noble toned, you and I are helped—that is, sert, with a stone for his pillow, waits, , - 5 ’
halls for music, a forum for eloquence, for two or three times! I jam a high .and then the light comes from God. . Q L, . Dickerson for
public squares, beautiful games, am- Congregationallst, which means that I .Wrestling at last he who was Jacob p p-, T
usements, abundance, luxury. But on am a low everything else, fof high Con- rises up, the Prince of God. The child dtr Bthe 1 McMahon for Eastport.
the slopes of Vesuvius there once was gregatlonallsm means low Episcopacy, iin the darkness prays and waits, and - b _ Ttnlfe for
just such a city, that held all these {and low Presbyterianism. '.the life comes, and lo, the spirit of God] _ ... , _Ilf . ’ д
signs of outer culture and now that і You and I were so bom that we are lights the candle of man, and the child] n „ '. , q.,’,
that old city has been uncovered, lo, I not often helped by prayers written by Samuel becomes the wisest of the MorT:"f’ ’ . „Л
Its gold was mixed with Clay, Its art ,men who died three hundred years ago, judges. First that which is natural, У®г и ’ iL-vinf. меіяпі
was utted to vice, Its beauty was un- jor by creeds that centuries ago were and afterward that which is spiritual. I a*e
clean. To us It seems less like an in- jtrue to men’s spiritual experiences. Every blossom must be born again, ®°n> ror Elements port,
jured angel of light than a beautified | You wouid not care to read the love- else It will fade and fall, and leave the I Domestic Ports,
demon of darkness. For knowledge letters of a grandfather, dead- centuries tree without fruit. Wait, therefore, | HALIFAX, May 11—Sid, str Sicily,

Culture and ; ago, in the hour when you were offer- upon God, for His comihg shall save Keyes, for Liverpool via St Johns, NF.
itito !-W affection to the woman you love. thee. Not only must man he hem HILLSBORO—Cld May 9, schs Phoe-

again, but man may be bom again, n(Xj Dexter, for Oak Point; Ellen M 
leaf and bloeeom may turn to fruit. But solder, Chase, for Norfolk, Va. 
the decision rests with you. You can YARMOUTH—Ard May 6, hark Glen-
open your heart to all the sweet in- ] dovey( Larkin, from Halifax, 
fluences of God, or close them Until j MARTINS, May 10—Ard, schs

, exactly the penitence and the feelings y0ur life becomes barren arid fruitless, дьапо, Christopher, from St John;
MORALITY WITHOUT RELIGION. | within. In your better hours you feel i No matter how prosperous the life is ] Rex> Wilson, frotn do; R Carson, Me-

> deeply the danger of taking upon your without, or how like unto those flg trees Lean, from Bostofi; Ravola, Howard,
Morality a ithout religion is another ups a creed that was true to another ^ that were rich in leaves, tout had

fruitless tree. The schemes of mortal- man’s experience, but is not true of і leaves alone, the end is one that ap- 
ity are many. All alike emphasize the yours/ And how much more the peril peals to the motive Of fear—"It cum- 
roet virtues of conduct. Confucianism of reciting another man's prayers, when :bers the ground. Cut It down, and cast 
stands for morality, but it emphasizes there is nothing In the heart that cor- ‘tt into the Are.” But, > oh, blessed! 
good conduct from the view point of Responds thereto. Nevertheless, you: thrice blessed! are they 
reverence fer one’s ancestors. Buddh- must remember that other tempera- likened unto the tree Of fe, planted
Ism stands for morality, but its view- ments have their liberty. They need by the rivers of- water, who bring forth
point is that of contempt, contempt to be kindled by other men’s prayers Vfruit in their season, and then bear 
tor eneeelf, to the end that the self may and experiences, rather than by the fruit every month, ‘for they are of God, 
be annihilated, and the soul return to creative spark, or the gleam of light tbe leaves of whose Influence heal the
nothingness and a dreamless sleep, within, or the asking. What is God do- wounds of the nations.
Judaism emphasises morality. Job ing? instead of What has God done? 
believed in right living when he called l But there is no man that lives who is 
the roll of the duties toward friend, not in peril of formalism in his religi- 
family, and his fellow sheiks, saying, I ous life. It is a good thing to pray at 
"These ddtlee have I fulfilled.” In a ,the appointed time, and when no words 
similar mood, the rich young ruler re- fwiH come it is good to use written

The great thing, however, is 
Horace Bushnell

V -if SERMON. SHIPPING NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.i

The Defrauded Husbandman ; by The 
Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hfflis.

I gMay 11—Str Norden, 1,590, Schmidt, 
from Antwerp, etc, Schofield and Co, 
general.

Str Chlcklnde, 1.085, Eno, from Mus
quash for Brow Head f o, and sailed.

Sch Calabria, 530, McLean, from 
Newark, J Splane and Co, coal and

t
u %

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has bome the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Anally he destroyed 
Rev. Dr. Newell liberty. He wore his intellectual riches

In Plymouth Church Sunday morn- friends, and 
ing, the
Dwight Hillis, preached on “The De- over a corrupt heart, as Nnaman wore 
frauded Husbandman and His Trees a purple robe over a leprous body.

Just

I pastor,

The text was from Culture may be only ekin deep.
"And the flg tree as the guides up Vesuvius tell the tour

ist that the soil and grass are only 
spade deep. Without are the oranges, 
the vines, rich blossoms, the springs of 
water, but all the time there is an un
dertone of rumbling, and here and

in the Garden.”
Matthew xxi: 19: 
had nothing but leaves;’’ and Revela
tion xxi: "nd (here was the tree o t 
life, that bare fruit every month.” Dr. 
Hillis said :

These words about the failure of figs 
means little to us; they meant much, 
however, to the pilgrims of the olden 

For Ireland, the failure of the

What is CASTOR IA<
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

time.
potato means the starvation of mil
lions. 11For India, the failure of rice' 

the starvation of millions. For< means
Palestine, the failure of the figs threat
ened all trade and -travel. Our com
merce is by car and ship,and provision
ing the traveller Is easy, 
commerce was by means of a caravan, 
and provisioning was difficult, 
little wealth Palestine had was 
through exchange with Egypt, and a 
Wide desert separated the two lands. 
Once each week the camels bowed to 
receive their bales of goods with t he 
leathern water bottles, and what was 
most important, a sack of dried figs. 
Every one of the resting places was 
known for Its grove of fig trees. One 

had no less than 6,000 trees In

I
With them,

What

GENUINE CASTORIA AI-WAY8
JO Bears the Signature of _

F

L
> »grove

the orchard. When, then, Christ saw 
that the boughs held -leaves but no 
bunches of flgs, He understood the 
peril that threatened the caravans and 
the wealth of the people. We explain 
that failure by the flg wasp, and the 
olive scale, but the disciples thought 
only of the curse of God, and He be
held the world as an Eden, an earth 
garden, in which God planted men as 
trees. Good men stood forth as trees 
planted by the rivers of water, every 
one bringing forth his fruit in his sea
son. Evil men stood forth with dry 
branches, and bare boughs. The scribes 
were fruitless trees, In that they had 
knowledge and yet with words dark
ened counsel. The Pharisees also had 
their forms, but no rich godliness. 
They, too, were trees with leaves, but 
no fruit. The rulers, had right feel
ings. but wrong actions. Gaunt, bare, 
unsightly, mere skeletons of trees were 
these ! What a word of judgment Is 
this. “They cumber the ground. Hew 
them down and cast them Irito the fire, 
that they may be burned.”

Over against these trees with leaves 
and no clusters stands John’s vision of 
the new Êden.

The Kind You Haye Always Boughtmust become character, 
refinement must be transmuted
loyalty and obedience. Wisdom rises }T°u Prefer to match your personal
into its beet estate, only when it sur- jperience with your own words. -----
renders Itself to God. Of a truth, cul- want the truth, the exact truth, and in 
ture without obedience is a tree with- .seeking it you must make the confes- 
out fruit. fsion and prayer in the word to match

ex-
You

In UeelFof Over 30 Years.
і eb*.« •гіЙкт. N EW YORK CITY.

THE CEHXAUli HT. TT

В

from St John.
Cld, schs Abano, Gayton, for Boston; 

Rex, Wilson, for St John.
British Ports.

CLERK MADE A

COMPLETE CONFESSION.

Greville, will he launched on the 17th 
instant at high water. Her length is 
149 feet over all; width, 35 feet; depth, 
12 feet 2 inches; gross tonnage, 464.02; 
net, 395.26. She is iron kneed, copper 
fastened, and class twelve years, fit
ted with steam holster and all up-to- 
date appliances, 
by W R Huntley and Is one of the 
finest schooners both in form, build 
and equipment ever built on this shore. 
She is owned by Capt W F Conlon, 
James A Conlon, B L Tucker, J Hugh 
Tucker and Alonzo Seaman.

QUEENSTOWN, May И—Sid, str. 
Baltic, from Liverpool tor New York.

LIVERPOOL, May 11—Ard, str Teu
tonic, from New York.

QUEENSTOWN, May 11—Sid, ship 
Elise, from Rotterdam, for St John, 
NB.

BARRY, May 11—Sid, str Ralhlng 
Head, for Montreal.

KINSALE, May 11—Passed, str 
Ulunda, from Halifax and St Johns, 
NF, for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, May 11—Ard, str Lake 
Manitoba, from St John, NB.

BARRY, May 9—Sid, str Delta, for 
West Bay.

NEWPORT, May l»-SId, 
lishman, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 11—Ard, str Con
cordia, from St John, NB, for Glas
gow.

can be

Arrested on Charge of Complicity 
With Lobley in Robbing Equit

able Life.

She was modelled

MORE SETTLERS. NEW YORK, May 11,—Emil H. Neu- 
mer, a clerk employed by the Equit
able Life Assurance Society, and Thos, 
Lobley, jr., who lives in this city, have 
been arrested, charged with complic
ity with Samuel Lobley, who was 
taken, into custody at Spragueville, 
Pa., a few days ago, charged with 
fraudulently obtaining a $27,000 loan 
on a policy which Is alleged to have 
been stolen from the society vaults.

Neumer, who Is 21 years old, was 
arrested at his desk in the Equitable1 
offices. The police claim that he mad^ 
a complete confession. They say that 
he has acknowledged that he took a 
$5,000 policy which had been deposited; 
by Wm.. C. Cotton of Brookline, Mass.,

VERDICT FOR DEFENDANT.K

Over Three Thousand Land
ed at Quebec.

hearsed the list of practical duties, j prayers, 
and exclaimed, “All these have I done jthe religious spirit, 
from my youth up." Important, also, jOnce said that he had noticed that 
these basic moralities. They free men ’When a man ceased to bow his knees 
from outbreaking vices and crimes. Un prayer, he soon ceased to pray so 
They encourage the simple virtues, and closely allied are form and spirit. But 
hold at bay the great passions and ithe one need ls the deepening of the 

Morality touchés the body, itldes of spiritual life If the heart is
arid forbids any injury to its delicate aflam®’ tl'e yords c05{.e/ I£ th®

tj,e soul is glowing and throbbing with 
penitence and thanksgiving and love, 
the form will always be beautiful. Ser
vice, then, will become easy. Give the 
islnger genius, and technique will be 
easy. Kindle In the young poet the dl- 

j vine Are, and you need not trouble 
^ about the laws of poetry; he will In

vent new forms. Double-the talent of

1Result ef Trial of Case of F. E. Rose 
and St. George Pulp end Paper 

Company.

str Eng-THB TREES OF THE NEW PARA
DISE.№ ■;

In hie dream he . saw the whole 
earth full of pleasant shade and fruit
ful avenues. Ae far as eye could see 
valleys were covered With corn until 
they laughed and sang. Up the hill
sides climbed the orchards, reddening 

„the land with the glow of clustered 
food. Mountains and peaks also were 
covered with vines, as with (olds of 
green velvet, rich as the cloth of. God. 
Through that glorious scene goes the 
river of the water of life, clear as 
crystal, and on the banks thereof the 
tree of life. And what words shall de
scribe that tree ! So . it beans fruit 
every ilsorith. Nor does ariy winter 
separate the fniits of the summer. Its 
Very leaves ape medicinal, and heal the 
wounds of the nations. It is a tree 
that has gathered Into itself “life with 
all that is best in the soul,” all those 
fruits named truth, justice, honor, sim
plicity, mercy, humility, goodness and 
love. The roots of the tree itiaÿ be in 
earth, but Its fruit Is ripened In hea
ven. In the. cool of the day, one like 
unto the Son of God walks under the 
trees, and keeps Hie tryst with man. 
Oh, what a vision of trees ls this ! 
Plato has his dream of the republic, to 
be set up in a city; More has his 
dream in whidh there shall be abund
ance of food and raiment; William 
Morris has his dread, where, there 
shall be enough of work, with tools to 
spare; but all these are partial dreams, 
fragmentary, and representing the 
temperament of the dreamer. John’s, 
dream of the new social order is of the 
lost paradise recovered, an earth gar
den that has become an" Eden, full of 
happiness, and all sweet delights. OW. 
blessed consummation, -When every 
soul shall stand forth, full grown, In 
its best estate, soùpâ in faculty, 
tile in resource, ripe in development — 
a tree growing by the rlvers of .waters, 
bringing forth its fruit in his season I

QUEBEC, May 10,—Three thousand 
four hundred new settlers were landed 
at this port this morning destined for 
the Canadian west. The Allan steamy 
Pretorlan arrived late last night with

C. P.

crimes. Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Mass, May 11—Fresh 

northwest wind; clear at sunset .
CITY ISLAND, May 11—-Bound 

south, sch Priscilla, from St John via 
Greenwich; Conn.

Bound east, str Manhattan, from 
New York for Portland, Me; ,harkâ 
Adam W Spies, from New York' tor 
St John, NB; H G Jdhnson, for Bos
ton (in tow of tug Mercury). 

PORTLAND, Me, May 11—Ard, str 
, Calvin Austin, Pike, from St John for 

the breakwater. The local contingent | Boaton (ana sailed); sch Nellie G Da- 
of the army under Staff Captain Pat- ] vl6_ Murphy, from Clark’s Harbor, 
terson and Ensign Hannah, were on ]
the dock to greet Col. Jacobs and. the gld> atrs Nordstjernen, for Quebec; 
other officers of the Salvation Army Horatio Hail, for New York; sch Nel- 
tn charge of thé new arrivals. Eight j це q Davis, for Clark’s Harbor, NS; 
hundred of the number who came out Mabel, for Qrfe Island, 
in the steerage were landed at Que- HAVANA, May 3—Ard, schs Success', 
bee, the other 200 who came out as Suttis, from Rio Janeiro; Lady of 
second class, will continue on to Mon- Avon, Steele, from Pascagoula, 
treal’with the ship. There are 140 CARRABELLE, May 8—Sid, sch 
uniformed members of the army with, Leonard Barker, Veiner, for Plctou. 
the aggregation, which is without ex- j BALTIMORE, May 11—Sid, sch Eliza- 
ception the finest looking lot of settlers | beth Palmer, for Boston, 
who ever arrived here. They come j CADIZ, May 6—Sid, brig Minnie, for 
from all parts of England and Scot-1 St Johns, NF; schs Ellen James, for 
land, and a considerable proportion | do; M Lloyd Morris, for do. 
hall from Ireland, especially from the | SANDBFJORD, May 10—Sid, bark 
vicinity of Cork. Cambria, for Matane.

Col. Jacobs, general secretary of the | ANTWERP, May 11—Ard, str Lake 
Salvation Anny in Canada, with head- | Michigan, from London (for Montreal), 
quarters at Toronto, In the course of ] BOSTON, May 11—Ard, strs Halifax, 
an interview, said everyf man and girl | from Halifax, NS; Boston, from Yar- 
од the ship were already provided | mouth, NS. 
with positions, to which they would go [ Sid, str Cymric, for Liverpool; schs 
direct Josephine Elliott, for Jacksonville;

__________________ Singleton Palmer, for Baltimore; Gar-
CORONERS AND COUNTY COUNCIL l diner G Deering, for do; Manchester 

___  I and Hudson, for Rondout.

f
mechanism. Morality touches 
neighborhood, and bids the youth carry 
himself so as to avoid the injury of 
his friends. Morality touches the realm

ST. ANDREWS. N. B., May 10.—D. 
W. Newcomb, Woodstock, district sup
erintendent Atlantic division C. P. R.,

over 400, principally foreigners.
R. steamer Montrose arrived this mor
ning with 785, the Dominion steamër 
Vancouver, with 1,000, and the C. P. 
R. steamer Lake Cham plain, this after
noon with І.200. The Vancouver, with 
the Salvation Army immigrants, 
steamed up the harbor at 10 o’clock, 
and a half hour later was moored to

came In today.
The cause Robert Anderson v. Wil- as security for a loan, from the vaults 

liam Anderson, an action for trespass, I in the office, and made the erasures 
occupied the coürt all of Tuesday, on the secretary’^ books which made 
Justice Hanington gave a verdict for the second loan possible. Lobley ls ai 
the plaintiff tor $25, with leave for the nephew of Lobley, sr., the alleged 
defehdant to apply for a reduction or principal in the affair. Whert the two

prisoners were, arraigned in the polled
The court opened at 9.30 a. m. today, - court, a formal charge of grand lar-» 

when the trial of the cause Fred. E- ceny was preferred against them, and 
Rosa v. St. George Pulp and Paper they were held for examination tonior- 
Co„ was commenced, 
eral Bugeley tor the plaintiff, 
plaintiff’s case was concluded this eve-J 
nlng. The defendant’s case was before 
the court at the hour of adjournment, 
and, will be resumed at 9.30 a. m. to
morrow-

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., May 11,—The
trial of the cause Frederick E. Ross v. j . .....
et. George Pulp and Paper Co. result- Think Submarine Mines Are Likely to 
ed in a verdict for the defendant in ! 
seventeen hundred and forty-one dol- |
1ère and five cents. At six o’clock the 1 
court was adjourned sine die.

of civics, and bids a man he a patriot. 
Morality touches the circle of polite
ness, and bids a man be a gentleman 
But if it restrains the outer display 
of sin, it dees not cure the source with- 

Morality without religion is not 
enough. At best it forbids the stroke, 
but not the secret hate that prompts

іthis aspirant for eloquence, and you 
«an take him out of the school of elo
cution. Pour out the tides of God’s 

. ... spirit on the Christian, and his whole
the bio's-. It forbids the outer theft, J1£e wll, become a p8aim his work be 
but not the Inner and envy, and the ÿer Let the mlnd of ChrlBt ^
inner burning of covetousness. It Puts|ln he dlsclplej and wl8dom wlu be on 
a padlock on tbe lips, but leaves hâté bla! jjpgj the iaw 0f kindness in his 
in the heart. In the orchard is your

in.

or a non-suit.

Attorney Gen- row on $10,000 ball each, in default ot 
The which they were sent to the Tombs-ttongue, and beauty will adorn his 

apple tree. What if ybu could ait down prayer and his worship, and clothe his 
and converse with the tree, as with a jjfe, as with the garments of God. 
familiar friend. Suppose the tree 
should say, "My roots are strong. My 
boughs elastic and tough. Firm ag
ainst the stroke of wind and storm.
Look at my bark, how smooth and
fresh; and where is there a tree whose '*'lr8t comes the law ot vigilance. Watch, 
tides of sap are fuller or richer. What .a*1» as*1” І 8аУ unto you, watch, 
leaves, , too, are these that I have l°uard the rlch blossoms of the soul, 
woven out of these threads of sun and The disciples interpreted the failure
soil. Little wonder that birds build ot the fl8 ^oveB ЬУ the curse and
nests in my branches, while the cattle wrath of God.
find shade beneath my boughs." Well, *** cnemiesof the flg and olive and
this is a good argument—for an apple vineyard The failure of the flgs was
tree, but a poor one tor a man. The not £aul£ o£ nature °r o£ ?°d’ I£

Iooltai, cr .cpIc Mueh, o-cMtol"; have learned that the flg
яшпіт. ia.nesta_k« p blossoms fail because they were notor apple leave»—he ls looking for ap-

pies. And God has built this world, ® ..haV!,
not tor tile root moralities that support ÎÜ
rrtore ___ ,__J . riches from their trees. In Oregon the
to Vi* --Л ,1£ iag°°d nÇt ! husbandman has learned how to make

ter- dea1, and nCt t0 every blossom set Into fruit.
V5 perjure’ , the beginning of the spring, the hus-

The®e beginnings are fundamental, bandman watches against the enemies
40m £he le?4 of the apple trees. Once eveiy two 

to the fruit. The fruit is truth in the meeks the ,ong BUmmer through he
p,arte’ justice, measured by drivea through the orchard, spraying

Culture without Obedience is a tree Wfce6W.a£v cel^’ ton,* «ritori^8 the y0UDK apples wltb a 11<lu0r ot Ume 
that hears nn fruit Sir culture we 10V®’ 30У’ Peac*- lonK Buffering, water, with an infinitesimal part of
Understand familiarity with the beet ge"£le**ee-*®Pdneee’ f*1111. that trusts, parts green. In July he begins to test
that has been said an* Ame nine toe T*1 ndt ce”tounded. In April, the apples for the amount ot juice
power to enjoy and use all the"trêasures ÿ6 rlen,4? л falnt plnk they hold- 841,1 then irrigates until he
in land and sea end akv Cardial £Ut!L the distant hillside, and that has brought the fruit up to the ideal
therefore the relation* between, riîitmw' *Bft*8 £or £lle rooralitlee. In Septem- standard. When the apples are thick

the т8>е frult 1e”*8 a golden blush and ripe, he thinks that some one has 
PhtiaHaffît-T" *5 clustered feed to the same hill, and been careless it ene apple in a hundred

ї?®1 ls tKe fruft °f reUgIon- Grea,t *• holds a worm spot. You all knew the 
!? ? D tbe importance of the rèot moralities, .result of this vigilance over blossoms

than flne-gold. Withi all thy gettingeot but roots and beughs imply the ripened and fruit. The Hood River Bpiteen-
offlee^ and honor, fall not to.get ^js- fruit. What a word is this! And berg holds a red so rich that it shades 
doto;„ . І4/1?; “Г tha£ /‘ЧЙ’ ’2**ns saw thS* the tree held nothing into dusky black. The Newtown Plp-
tlenity producedjjtvllizaUon. but We but leaves." “Why cumbereth it the pin green becomes a rich gold. Nature 
must se£ that dysttaatty has created ground? Cut it down and cast it into has done much tor the quality of the 
‘h® gbhtal etmosWV» fhet makes pes- the Are, that tt may be burned." fruit, but man has helped nature with
slble the fru te 6f ebftllzat»n. Chris- his watchfulness. And is there no les-
tianity ha* Hngeeed long tn’thagtülenr FORMALISM WITHOUT VITAL son here in soul husbandry? 
with toe artidto, bot it has never bee SPARK OF LIFE. / carelessly do men treat toe blossoms
any affiliation with, the sal**. It has ___ of the soul! How delicate the aspira-
been a warm friend ef the k»«ure'*alL Formalism without the vital spark of tions! How sensitive the finer feel-
but It he* always been an enemy m la a- tre<( that bears no fruit. By ings! Evil ls an untimely frost that 
every evil reef rt. It hes kept good tofm is meant the rule and method, may settle on the deeper convlotlene 

It has always etoe£*fer CV1- {{V1 thoughtful persons understand the that are all so sensitive to expesttre, 
dultlvate the inte#t98t tt hesMlue of practice and study. Indeed. Men guard their fruit trees, but why be 

founded stooole that give sotirtkrs; towhole philosophy of teaching is careless about the soul, that is a tree 
cultfr^te the imaerlnittson it ЬаяГ"®6 Imitation. We learn best planted of God? Watch, said Christ to
strengthened literature an* Hie art», і "У 2vatejKng others do the thing in His disciples. In toe hour ot tempta- 
The Gulden Rule he» we riled power- |liand- The wisest teacher for the tion, He made them pray, as well a* 
fully upon that type • (tt *a#e*ed oetied ora^?r ,la the ereat speaker. The swatch.
a hero, a martyr end a patriot. But *f™£ pu*"‘ lea^ns' most rapidly by ir0Und about the city, and men need to
there is a culture that stops short ot ?™5'*r™'g ™ art^t master. The young buttress the eouL Let us fence the 
obedience end the sbsrender ot the ; Wmncr learns hew to sing by .listen- ^garden about, and keep the hedge with 
veil! to toe laws of GkfB. JÉet as theretoe 8ln*®r. and practicing his care. iegt an enemy enter In and do- 
afe treee that bloeeom but till short , - :n £he relWous i;ealm we atroy the 'trees of the garden. -
ot bringing forth fruit. History to full ”Л
ot examples of scholars in wVbrn con- to* lm*taUng Him. But
«donee was atrophied. S.lo&an wasV»' 
the wisest man of his day, but also Uie'^XslMd *
wickedest. Alcibiades was the „ 5*2,4?'8e®’ 1? thî
brilliant титл c:t] .■ . saw the acaria bush. Its reda blossoms, from afar,looked like a flame
bfeo a scoundrel and a traitor. Lorenzo ot ^ Blazing, it was not consumed.

’ to 0ra,<”r' V01’ For that Vision of God in the
dî*£*nm“!,* *„ Vhe, cultur" flaming bush was with him. Long af- 
® , ^ *‘e b* al"” told lies, terward, in the period of doubt, he kept
poisoned hie enemies, murdered Ms that vision burning by lighting a flame

і

POLICY REVERSED.WATCHFULNESS OF HUSBAND
MAN.

Consider the laws of soul husbandry.

Prove Injurious#

: We now understand LONDON, May 11.—In the house off 
commons today "Premier Balfour, re* 
plying to a question on. the subject, 

І said the' accepted policy In regard t» 
THE FERRY BOAT.! the defense of commercial • ports h£<J 

: been reversed. After long considéra-1 
* ] tion by the admiralty the committed

of defense had concluded that sub-

JUMPED FROINi

:

NEW YORK, May 11.—A middle- marine mines were more likely to In* 
aged man who left a note describing Jure the defender3 than damage thd 
himself as "Wallace MacCreary, enemy He wa3 not alludlng t(> Ьюск-’ 
opera singer, jumped from the ferry- ade m|nes, which had played such an 
boat Newburgh as she was approach
ing the Jersey shore early today and 
was drowned. His body has not been 
recovered.

The note left by MacCreary said he 
had decided to take his life because a

Coroners Berryman and Kenney, 
when seen by the sun last evening, 
did not wish to make any statements 
in regard to the refusal ot the Muni- | W. C. E., deals, 34s 6d, June; steamer 
clpal Council to pay for certain views 90S tons, Sheet Harbor to W. C. E., 
which the corotters held. 35a,’: June; ships Avolta, Grindstone to

it has been learned that In Dr. Ber. land to W. C. E., 35s, and Hercules, St, 
ryman’s case this Is the first time in | john to Greenock, 35s; Chas. L. Jaff- 
18 years that his decisions have been

From CHARTERS. Important part in the far eastern war.
Mr. Balfour thought submarine boats 

would he of great importance as a unit 
in naval warfare generally and at leasfl 
in attempts to land troops on a hostile 
coast. He believed It was impossible 
to land foreign troops in Great Brit* 
ain, and therefore a serious invasion! 

! need not be contemplated.
Continuing, Mr. Balfour said that 

' having regard to the changes In the 
j sea power of other nations a redistri

bution of the fleet and army was de-

Steamer Nord America, St. John to

■

CULTURE AND OBEDIENCE.й
theatrical^ manager had failed to keep 
a promisé' to give him a position as 
door-keeper In a theatre.Philadelphia to Salem, $2.25;rey,

questioned in regard to the necessity | Dutch steamer, 1,635 tons. West Bay
of holding views of dead people. In te w, C- E„ dealSi 35g, June; Danish
certain cases when sudden death oc- ateamer, 1,680 tons, St. John to W. C.
curg, from an unknown cause it is the I EL or E. c. I., deals, 34s, June; bark
coroner’s duty to examine the body toes, . West Bay to W. C. B„ deals, 
and determine whether death has re- | 35g g 
suited from Natural means. Until a 
permit is given no burial can take 
place. The la* -provides that tor this 
work the coroner shall be suitably 
remunerated. It is this payment that 
the countiil refuses.

І MARRIAGES. ■■

DAMERY-COHEN.—At the Cathedral, , . , , . ^ ^
by Rev. A. J. Meahan, May 8, William sirable for colonial defense, and the 
G. Damery and Miss Harriet Cole, committee of defense had concluded 
both of this city.SHIPPING NOTES. that the fleet and army should be con

centrated In the centre ot the empire, 
from which they would be distributed 
as necessity arose.

__ ___  _ ... .. ... An invasion of India had been the
GRAHAM—In this city, on May 11th. dream of many mlutary leaders. The

James Grab81™1- aSî\ 6®J*' T" progress of Russia towards the Afghan
ing two brothers and one sister to tronUer and ^ constructlon of stra„

HAYWARD-“the Victoria Hotel, teKic railroad,.compelled the govern- 
May 8th, Samuel Hayward, in his т5п£ £o consider with all seriousness 
68tti year what Its great military neighbors could

MASTEN—On the 8th Inst, at the real- do" I£ Great Britain permitted the 
dence of W. H. Reed, 55 Military1 slow absorption of Afghanistan in » 
street, Martha Louisa, relict of the way Bimtlar to that in which the cen- 
lâte Chas. T. Masten, aged 71 years, £^al„Asia states had ,been absorbed, and 
leaving one brother, three sons and 1£ Russia’s strategic railroads were 
two daughters i allowed to creep closer and closer to

McWHIRTER.—At her home. River £he frontier. Great Britain would ultl- 
Hebert, on Monday, 8th Inst., Mary "ate,ÿ b® £aced the greatest mill- 
A„ beloved wije of Matthew Me- tary problems Ehe had ever confront- 
Whlrter, hi the 39th year of her age, 
leaving a husband, father, mother, 
five broth ere and five sisters to1 
mourn their loss. Funeral at River 
Hebert Thursday.

Canadian Pacific steamship Mount 
Temple arrived at London at six p. m. 
yesterday from St John.

The Battle Line s. s. Pydna arrived 
at Chatham yesterday.

The Ron aid eon liner Norden reached 
St. John yesterday morning.

Battle liner Platea sailed from Nor-

. DEATHS.:

A B(G QUARTER S WORTHit
. For twenty-flve cents you can’t get

anything se useful in the home as a | telk yesterday tor Marseilles via Al- 
bottle of Poison’s Nerviline. Why It 
cures toe tile \of the entire family!

HowІ giers.
Norwegian bark Wildwood, 1,488 tons. 

Headache and neuralgia It relieves in- | Capt. Neileen, from Port Natal, South 
•tantiy. Fer indigestion, stomach trou- ] Africa, arrived today (May 11th) to J. 
hie or oramp It’s "just what the doqtor [ H. Scammell. 
ordered.” Mothers find Nevvlllne in
valuable for breaking up cell* ana cur
ing creep, hoarseness an* sore throat.
Ddh’t be without Nerviltn»,—ii is e to- .... . , ,
«Amical and reliable. Ітизз for nearto I * elon .wlth- a fishing schooner and had

her mizzen rigging carried away and 
sustained other damage. She put back 
to Portland, made temporary repairs 
and proceeded. •

.<
company, 
ture. To (Parrsboro Leader.)v

Sch. Dara C., on her way to New 
York with piling, was last week in col-i.!l

Mountains are ‘ buttresses fifty years. ed.
e WAS WELL PAID.2 4

Sch. Б. Merrlam, Capt. Freeman 
TORONTO, May 11,—Peter Ryan, Hatfield, arrived in Port Greville on 

auctioneer and government managêr, [ Monday. She made the round trip to 
admits to toe legislature public ac- New York, discharged her cargo of 
counts committee that he received a piling and arrived back to Port Gre- 
fee of nine thousand dollars for four ville In fifteen days. Her trip is 
hours’ work selling Umber limits.

PROBATE COURT.
The will ot Jas. Pavis was admitted 

McLAUGHLIN.—JOhn Jas. McLaugh- to probate yesterday and letters of 
lin, on May 7th, at Golden Grove, adminlstraUon granted to his widow, 
aged 74 years, after a lingering ill- Katherine Davis, the executrix named

_ in the will. The estate consisted of 
j real property to the value of $1,400 and 

WILSON.—On May 11th, at the Meth- , personal to the value of $150. H. H. 
odist Parsonage, 7 Burpee avenue, St. Pickett, proctor.
John, Mary Anne, the beloved wife 
of Rev. Dr. Wilson, in the 72nd year ed in the estate of the Rev. Wm. C. 
of her age, leaving a husband, one Matthews to his widow, Rebecca Mat- 
son arid tour daùghters to mourn, thews. Personal property $1,000, J- 
their irreparable low. - і King Kelly, proctor.

f
THE JAFE IS FROM AFAR; FP.OM 

GOD.
a re- ness.

—(Boston papers please copy.The trees in the garden also have 
taught us that the life ls from afar. 
The foot may be In the earth, but the 
perfume of the flower is from heaven. 
Lees than 20 per cent, of the peach or 
plum represents the elements of the 
soil. All the rest is compacted out of 
Invisible elements ot aea and air and

cord one.
• VALDOSTA. Ga.. May 11,- John | In^st Bay"onXeZy.^d wm'bî 

Hewitt, a white man of Adel, shot and towed to Huntley’s blocks this week 
killed hie wife today, shot her sister where- she will undergo a thorough re- 
and brother, wounding them slightly, | pairing, 
and when surrounded by a poaee of 
citizen*, shot and tilled himself.

", ""

" Letters of administration was grant-

The new schooner Sakata, building 
in Coohraoe * Belay's1 yard at Portm
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